LOG SETS  For your fire pit

SPIT FIRE  MODEL# L-SF
This seventeen (17) piece refractory log set is a great alternative to enjoy your fire feature without the mess of real wood and ashes.
- Compatible with pits larger than 19”
- Refractory concrete material
- Ships as one (1) box, weighs approx 52 lbs.
- Five (5) Year Limited Warranty

BEACH FIRE  MODEL# L-BF
The modest version of the Spit Fire, this eight (8) piece set is designed for smaller fire pit burners or used as an accent piece on larger burners.
- Compatible with pits smaller than 20”
- Refractory concrete material
- Ships as one (1) box, weighs approx 20 lbs.
- Five (5) Year Limited Warranty

SEDONA  MODEL# L-SEDONA
The Sedona is the Grand Daddy of all the Firegear log sets. This nineteen (19) piece majestic fire pit log set can stack as high as 32”.
- Compatible with pits larger than 25”
- Refractory concrete material
- Ships as one (3) boxes, weighs approx 200 lbs., ships LTL
- Five (5) Year Limited Warranty

DRIFTWOOD TWIGS  MODEL# 326-930
Beach washed and twisted driftwood twigs inspired this design. The coloration in this six (6) piece log set is truly unique.
- Compatible with any size fire pit
- Ceramic fiber composition
- Ships as one (1) box, weighs approx 22 lbs.
- One (1) Year Limited Warranty

*LAVA ROCK NOT INCLUDED

WARNING! | CALIFORNIA PROPOSITION 65
This product can expose you to Titanium Dioxide and Lithium Carbonate, which is known to the state of California to cause cancer and birth defects or other reproductive harm. (For more information, go to www.p65warnings.ca.gov)